Aliens
By Samuel N.

It’s an ordinary day in Writing Land until aliens from Pluto come in ships that float.
“Ahhh, they look like spiders”, said the citizens.
“We want it be a human free place”, said the aliens.
“Get into the car mom. We need to go to New York” said John.
“Okay John”, said John’s mom said.
“The aliens aren’t letting us out. Let’s go to Benny’s house” said John.
“We’re here. He has been to Pluto. We need to stop the aliens” said John.
“Yes you will” said Benny
“I will?” asked John.
“You’re a scientist. Can you help?” said John.
“Take this necklace.” said benny. “It will give you super strength.”
“Well you help” “Well maybe I’m going outside” said Benny
“No!” said john.
“Ahh, help” said Benny
“I will help if you help okay” said john
“Kkay” “I’m going to punch these alien hay ah”
“Hey that’s the king’s alien ship do you have an airplane yes lot’s fly up thar. Let’s go
there. I bet that door is the right one.”
“Me too” said Benny.
“In the door Benny” said john
“really ten aliens I have to fight ha ya boom crash done let’s tack a right 15 alien’s ah
man boom boom paw ha let’s tack a right 20 aliens boom paw ha ya boom now a right ahh who
are you”
“I’m Sara”
“Hi”, said John?

“Here take this magic baseball. It will help with the king alien.” Said Sara.
“Okay thank you forward”
“Hey if you stop fighting use we will give a $1,000,000.” said the aliens.
“No John.” said Benny.
“What Benny?” said John.
“It’s a trick.” said Benny.
“Okay boom pay thar gone and we still got it okay to the lift ahh the king said John.
“Use the baseball.” said Sara.
“Okay. Hmmm. It hit the Kings jewel.” said Sara.
“Boom. Yay yay mmmmmm.” said John
The alien king. Ouch that made john hit the wall punch the ground okay said Benny
mmmm. my jewel get it good man said Benny
“Noooo. Bleh.” said the alien king.
“We win. Quick make a drill. Vroom. Ahh. We can’t go through the metal. you have
fire power?” said John
“Yes. Mmm. Jump.” said Sara.
“Ahh. Hey we’re at our house. The ships blown up. Yay. Hi odd cop.” said John
“Well you saved the world. If you pass the test, you could be a cop.” said the cop.
“Yes yes yes!!!!!” said John.

